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#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk House Rules.... Remember your professional codes apply. Be respectful. Enjoy! https://t.co/e7V0WmTFxe

#OTalk @OTalk_

Well it's 8pm... so it is time to #OTalk. @Helen_OTUK on the account this evening, say hello even if you plan on lurking. We are very pleased this

evening to have @ElizabethCasso1 to discuss all things International Scholarship Awards. https://t.co/h5xttDOiDz https://t.co/lqcm9wrNhc

#OTalk @OTalk_

Ha Ha... don't forget the #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781

@OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @ElizabethCasso1 Hello #Otalk...

Dee @OTinretirement

@OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @ElizabethCasso1 Evening Helen ! Dee here #ElizabethCassinTryst #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

@OTinretirement @Helen_OTUK @ElizabethCasso1 Hi Dee, great to have you with us this evening. #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement

@OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @ElizabethCasso1 #ElizabethCassonTrust #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT

@OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @ElizabethCasso1 ey up! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

Hello peeps! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk have you checked the blog put ready for this evenings chat? https://t.co/h5xttDwHM1

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

Good evening @katy_strudwick @OTinretirement Welcome to our discussion about our #CPD opportunities and awards. Including hte launch of

our #internationalscholarship #OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Good evening @katy_strudwick @OTinretirement Welcome to our discussion about our #CPD opportunities and awards.

Includ…

#OTalk @OTalk_

@JadeMurray1998 @Helen_OTUK @ElizabethCasso1 Welcome to #OTalk any questions just ask....

#OTalk Transcript
Healthcare social media transcript of the #OTalk  hashtag.

Tue, October 15th 2019, 8c00PM – Tue, October 15th 2019, 10c15PM (Europe/London).

See #OTalk Influencers/Analytics.
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Dee @OTinretirement

@ElizabethCasso1 @katy_strudwick @OTalk_ Evening @ElizabethCasso1 I have read the blog and of course seen the development since joining

the Trust but would be good if you could say a bit about what the award will cover #OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

We earlier this year launched our @ElizabethCasso1 #conference awards.. OUr next phase is our #internationalscholarship. Would you like an

opportunity to travel and enhance your #CPD and share your skills and learn from others? @OTalk_ #OTalk

Rachel Booth  @OT_rach

RT @ElizabethCasso1: We earlier this year launched our @ElizabethCasso1 #conference awards.. OUr next phase is our

#internationalscholarshi…

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does

@OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @ElizabethCasso1 #OTalk Hiya  just lurking

Ellen @OTEllenUK

@OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @ElizabethCasso1 Hello #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

keep chatting folks... @ElizabethCasso1 having some tech trouble! #OTalk BRB

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

The @ElizabethCasso1 award will enable occupational therapists with a minimum of 3 years psot graduate experience to design their own ‘study

tourʼ to travel and learn from the best in their field of practice. Does that sound interesting @OTinretirement #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ I suspect a few would. What s̓ involved. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ If I were in the UK, I think that will be a welcome award for sure! #wrongcountry #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

@JadeMurray1998 @ElizabethCasso1 @katy_strudwick @OTinretirement information as background for the chat is here https://t.co/h5xttDwHM1

#OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement

@ElizabethCasso1 Ha ha if I was still in practice Iʼd certainly be considering options. What do others think #OTalk

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ I think I would need access to a network or resource to help me identify suitable opportunities and make contacts

#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The @ElizabethCasso1 award will enable occupational therapists with a minimum of 3 years psot graduate experience to

d…

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

Rachel Booth  @OT_rach

Just lurking in the background tonight as also doing some #OTalk admin!

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1
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For occupational therapists who are ‘expertsʼ in their field of practice they will be able to design an #internationalscholarship to share their own

practice in areas where occupational therapy is a developing profession #OTalk #internationalscholarship #CPD @ElizabethCasso1

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

@OTinretirement @ElizabethCasso1 I put #wrongcountry for me... lol! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For occupational therapists who are ‘expertsʼ in their field of practice they will be able to design an #international

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @musedNeuroOT: @ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ I think I would need access to a network or resource to help me identify suitable

opportunities…

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement How do we design our own 'study tour'. I.e., do you need letters from our hosts? How will our learning impact

clinical practice? I am interested #OTalk

Rachel Booth  @OT_rach

Amazing opportunity #otalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

Apologies being slow to upmosde tweets folks #Otalk

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For occupational therapists who are ‘expertsʼ in their field of practice they will be able to design an #international

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

@ElizabethCasso1 so this is different to the other one? #otalk

TCD OT @tcd_ot

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For occupational therapists who are ‘expertsʼ in their field of practice they will be able to design an #international

#OTalk @OTalk_

Don't you love a good tech oops in the middle of a chat! #OTalk We understand, tweets are coming through.

Alan White @OTAlanwhite

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The @ElizabethCasso1 award will enable occupational therapists with a minimum of 3 years psot graduate experience to

d…

Katy Strudwick @katy_strudwick

@JadeMurray1998 @ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement @OTalk_ Hopefully you've found the information in the blog on tonights #otalk

will be launched at the OT show in November.

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

RT @OTinretirement: @ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ I suspect a few would. What s̓ involved. #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781

yes agree with this Dee .. I have foot in the teaching arena though ... it is a great opportunity #otalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@HortensiaGimeno apologies for delay in replying having some technical problems.. OT's will be able to identify areas experts in their field of

practice and apply to learn from them then bring their learning back to UK to share practice influence practice and policy #OTalk

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
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@katy_strudwick @JadeMurray1998 @ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement @OTalk_ better start reading that blog! #OTalk

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

How long will there be from launch to deadline? I am just thinking that not only we would need time to draft a good plan but also would need time

off signed up by our managers #otalk

Rachel Booth  @OT_rach

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Good evening @katy_strudwick @OTinretirement Welcome to our discussion about our #CPD opportunities and awards.

Includ…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement It does sound interesting but what does a study tour have to include? #OTalk

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

@OTinretirement @katy_strudwick @JadeMurray1998 @ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ mmm, i can't as I am giving a course in Birmingham area. But

will read blog and follow the tweets tonight! #otalk

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement It does sound interesting but what does a study tour have to include? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk I think the problems have become more significant. Sorry folks.

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

The #Internationalscholarship will have a 2 stage application process with the stage 1 closing at 23c59 on 31st January 2020 #OTalk

@HortensiaGimeno @susangriffiths5

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The #Internationalscholarship will have a 2 stage application process with the stage 1 closing at 23c59 on 31st Januar…

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The #Internationalscholarship will have a 2 stage application process with the stage 1 closing at 23c59 on 31st Januar…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@susangriffiths5 we are really open to innovative applications. You will need to demonstrate that you are learning from experts ni your field.

Identify countries that are on the safe to travel list; be a UK Passport holder and travel on UK passport #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement

@ElizabethCasso1 @SusanGriffiths5 Is there an area of practice that youʼre particularly interested in #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk Yay @ElizabethCasso1 those tweets a flowing in now!

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

Not sure this is for me @OTinretirement but keen to learn more so I can share with work colleagues @CUH_OT

Bethan Whittingham @WhittinghamBeth

RT @OTalk_: Did you know that #OTalk is going to be eight on the 25th of October? To celebrate weʼve got a few surprises coming out this m…

Bethan Whittingham @WhittinghamBeth

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The #Internationalscholarship will have a 2 stage application process with the stage 1 closing at 23c59 on 31st Januar…

Bethan Whittingham @WhittinghamBeth

RT @OTalk_: #OTalk have you checked the blog put ready for this evenings chat? https://t.co/h5xttDwHM1

Dee @OTinretirement

@ajciliaOT @CUH_OT Follow the #OTALK Amanda but if your at OT Show @ElizabethCasso1 will be there on 28/11
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Amanda White @ajciliaOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The #Internationalscholarship will have a 2 stage application process with the stage 1 closing at 23c59 on 31st Januar…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

thank you - technical difficulties resolves it seems - apologies for the delay. So, what areas of practice would people like to develop/have interest

in learning more about to apply for the #internationalscholarship #OTalk

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @susangriffiths5 we are really open to innovative applications. You will need to demonstrate that you are learning fro…

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The #Internationalscholarship will have a 2 stage application process with the stage 1 closing at 23c59 on 31st Januar…

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

We really are aiming for this to be an opportunity for UK occupational therapists to reorient their careers and lift themselves to a higher

professional level - can you identify leaders in your area or practice that you would love to visit #internationialscholarship #OTalk #CPD

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@TherapyUos @OTalk_ @OTinretirement Where does that journey take you? Which areas of practice? What would you like to learn?

#Internationalscholarship #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: We really are aiming for this to be an opportunity for UK occupational therapists to reorient their careers and lift t…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @TherapyUos @OTalk_ @OTinretirement Where does that journey take you? Which areas of practice? What would you like

to…

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

@ElizabethCasso1 one of the questions you suggest is: What tips do you have for a successful application? So fire away with your top tips

please? #OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

Would you like to know more about expectations in the stage 1 application? #OTalk

Anthony Gilbert @awgilbert11

RT @ElizabethCasso1: We really are aiming for this to be an opportunity for UK occupational therapists to reorient their careers and lift t…

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Would you like to know more about expectations in the stage 1 application? #OTalk

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: We really are aiming for this to be an opportunity for UK occupational therapists to reorient their careers and lift t…

Dee @OTinretirement

@ElizabethCasso1 That would be really useful @ElizabethCasso1 #OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

1.Places you plan to visit; length of planned travel; context of project areas of practice and aims of project; how will you carry out project and

share your findings… #OTalk
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Amanda White @ajciliaOT

@OTinretirement @ElizabethCasso1 Yes please @ElizabethCasso1 #OTalk

Catherine Evans @catevans10

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Would you like to know more about expectations in the stage 1 application? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: 1.Places you plan to visit; length of planned travel; context of project areas of practice and aims of project; how wi…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

Occupational therapists will need to give a descriptioin of their experience and have a letter of support and referees. #Otalk

#Internationalscholarship

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: 1.Places you plan to visit; length of planned travel; context of project areas of practice and aims of project; how wi…

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Occupational therapists will need to give a descriptioin of their experience and have a letter of support and referees…

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Occupational therapists will need to give a descriptioin of their experience and have a letter of support and referees…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: 1.Places you plan to visit; length of planned travel; context of project areas of practice and aims of project; how wi…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @TherapyUos @OTalk_ @OTinretirement Where does that journey take you? Which areas of practice? What would you like

to…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

Also keep an eye out in our next #OTNews as there will be further information advertising the scholarship and another opporutnity to loook at it

all…. #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Also keep an eye out in our next #OTNews as there will be further information advertising the scholarship and another…

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement #OTalk This is being done in other disciplines and is a phenomenal opportunity. The @RnohTherapies

a Consultant Physiotherapist from New Zealand recently who was visiting specialist centres for Ehler s̓ Danlos Syndrome around the world. It

seemed extraordinarily valuable.

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

What will the international scholarship funding cover? @ElizabethCasso1 #OTalk. @OTinretirement - can you tell I read the brief?

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ IN your area of practice do you have experts you have read about and wished you could learn from them… Why not

take a leap and reach out see if you can visit them to learn - that is what the award is for… #Internationalscholarship #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement

Can you share your top tips for applicants @ElizabethCasso1 to assist @ajciliaOT

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ IN your area of practice do you have experts you have read about and wished you could learn

from…

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @chloe_kitto: @ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement #OTalk This is being done in other disciplines and is a phenomenal opportunity. The

@Rnoh…
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Dee @OTinretirement

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ IN your area of practice do you have experts you have read about and wished you could learn

from…

Dee @OTinretirement

@ElizabethCasso1 @ajciliaOT #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@ajciliaOT @OTinretirement #OTalk #Internationalscholarship @OTalk_

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

That sounds interesting? @chloe_kitto

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement @RnohTherapies #OTalk I would find a study tour incredibly valuable to explore the OT role in #chronicpain

management across different countries and healthcare systems.

Catherine Evans @catevans10

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Also keep an eye out in our next #OTNews as there will be further information advertising the scholarship and another…

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement Is there a upper limit? #OTalk @ElizabethCasso1

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

@chloe_kitto @ElizabethCasso1 @OTinretirement @RnohTherapies I think that would be a wonderful idea! #otalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@chloe_kitto @OTinretirement @RnohTherapies Great idea - start thinking about who you would like to learn from or where you would like to

share your practice and submit an application to us. Identify your aims and how you will change practice/policy on your return… #OTalk

#Internationalscholarship

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

For me, I have been doing a DIY global tour on networking with OT autism researchers and exchange ideas across the globe. #otalk

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@HortensiaGimeno The application process is essentially the same, you will need to identify your aims to share your expertise in areas where

occupational therapy is a developing profession or is so in your area of expertise… #OTalk #internationalscholarahip

Katy Strudwick @katy_strudwick

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ IN your area of practice do you have experts you have read about and wished you could learn

from…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@chloe_kitto @OTinretirement @RnohTherapies Great to hear these opportunities also exist elsewhere. We have had help and support from the

@wcmtuk in developing this award who have been fantastic. #Internationalscholarship opportunities are an exciting way to develop #cpd

demonstrate #leadership & change practice #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @chloe_kitto @OTinretirement @RnohTherapies Great to hear these opportunities also exist elsewhere. We have had help

a…

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope

Wow what an amazing opportunity! #internationalscholarship #OTalk @OTalk_
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ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

For those who would like to find out more, we have uploaded further information to our website https://t.co/zPiIs1qJDZ with the essential criteria

and you can also take a look at the application form too… Get planning your #internationalscholarship opportunity #OTalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope

This sounds amazing! For anyone who likes to travel, enhance their CPD and learn / share with others! This opportunity is for you!

#internationalscholarship #OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For those who would like to find out more, we have uploaded further information to our website https://t.co/zPiIs1qJDZ…

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For those who would like to find out more, we have uploaded further information to our website https://t.co/zPiIs1qJDZ…

Katy Strudwick @katy_strudwick

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For those who would like to find out more, we have uploaded further information to our website https://t.co/zPiIs1qJDZ…

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @SPOTeurope: This sounds amazing! For anyone who likes to travel, enhance their CPD and learn / share with others! This opportunity is f…

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ Jenny Strong, OT Professor and Pain leader in Australia + Bronnie Lennox Thompson, Psych-trained OT and chronic

pain lecturer/researcher in New Zealand + a North American leading OT pain service. Many of these #chronicpain experts are already

collaborating via social media.#OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

As has also been said we will be launching the #Internationalscholarship at the #OTShow where you can learn more including a Q&A section and

what a competitive application would look like - some hints and tips for you all. #OTalk #CPD

Catherine Evans @catevans10

RT @ElizabethCasso1: As has also been said we will be launching the #Internationalscholarship at the #OTShow where you can learn more incl…

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: As has also been said we will be launching the #Internationalscholarship at the #OTShow where you can learn more incl…

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @ElizabethCasso1: As has also been said we will be launching the #Internationalscholarship at the #OTShow where you can learn more incl…

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

Catherine Evans @catevans10

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For those who would like to find out more, we have uploaded further information to our website https://t.co/zPiIs1qJDZ…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

Preview- next week is my turn hosting #otalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

Early next year we will also be launching an #impactaward our #conferenceawards will be offered again next year too. Plus opportunities for

funding for post graduate study #CPD multiple opportunities for learning and sharing practice #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Early next year we will also be launching an #impactaward our #conferenceawards will be offered again next year too. P…

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Early next year we will also be launching an #impactaward our #conferenceawards will be offered again next year too. P…

Catherine Evans @catevans10

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Early next year we will also be launching an #impactaward our #conferenceawards will be offered again next year too. P…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1
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@HortensiaGimeno @OTalk_ @katy_strudwick The requirement to be a British Passport holder is related to governance and the safety of

individuals when travelling. It is an assurance element fundamentally. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@ChloeDicksonOT @OTalk_ I would very much look forward to receiving an application from you - you have time to formulate a plan…!

#Internationalscholarship #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk *** 5 minute Warning *** In the final few 'official' minutes of the chat... What are your take away thoughts? Goals? Topics for reflection?

https://t.co/7ft9goy0Pw

Dee @OTinretirement

@ElizabethCasso1 The trust has an impressive variety of awards that are all intended to help further Occupational Therapy by supporting and

encouraging practitioners, managers, leaders educators and researchers #OTalk

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

@katy_strudwick @ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_  It does seem that way! Iʼm doing chronic pain research currently so Iʼve enjoyed exploring who

the OT Pain leaders are. And there is a need to go global! #OTalk

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

Your stage 2 application will need to provde greater detail for the actual travel plan including site visits you have planned and the steps you have

taken to get them in place #OTalk #Internationalscholarship

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @OTinretirement: @ElizabethCasso1 The trust has an impressive variety of awards that are all intended to help further Occupational Thera…

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

Thank you @ElizabethCasso1 great opportunities to consider #otalk @CUH_OT

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

RT @OTinretirement: @ElizabethCasso1 The trust has an impressive variety of awards that are all intended to help further Occupational Thera…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

The final stage will be an interview with a couple of our trustees. Where you will get to give a brief outline of your project too. We would hope to

let you know in March/April the outcome and then you have a year in which to take your #Internationalscholarship #OTalk

Catherine Evans @catevans10

RT @OTinretirement: @ElizabethCasso1 The trust has an impressive variety of awards that are all intended to help further Occupational Thera…

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For those who would like to find out more, we have uploaded further information to our website https://t.co/zPiIs1qJDZ…

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Early next year we will also be launching an #impactaward our #conferenceawards will be offered again next year too. P…

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The final stage will be an interview with a couple of our trustees. Where you will get to give a brief outline of you…

Katy Strudwick @katy_strudwick

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The final stage will be an interview with a couple of our trustees. Where you will get to give a brief outline of you…

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @chloe_kitto @OTinretirement @RnohTherapies Great to hear these opportunities also exist elsewhere. We have had help

a…

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Your stage 2 application will need to provde greater detail for the actual travel plan including site visits you have…

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno

@ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ @katy_strudwick does this mean UK based occupational therapists that do not hold British passport are not excluded
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from applying for other type of funding from @ElizabethCasso1? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The final stage will be an interview with a couple of our trustees. Where you will get to give a brief outline of you…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The final stage will be an interview with a couple of our trustees. Where you will get to give a brief outline of you…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Your stage 2 application will need to provde greater detail for the actual travel plan including site visits you have…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@OTinretirement Thank you we are endeavouring to have a range of awards that will help to #furtheroccupationaltherapy across our strategic

intentions #leadership #cpd #evidence and develop our workforce too. #OTalk #cpd

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

@chloe_kitto @katy_strudwick @ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ I certainly agree! Maybe take a visit to LA and learn from OT Faculty practice at USC. I

know lifestyle redesign has a program for pain management. #otalk

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @OTinretirement Thank you we are endeavouring to have a range of awards that will help to

#furtheroccupationaltherapy…

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

@katy_strudwick @ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ Aussie passport holder  looks like Iʼm not eligible. Happy to promote and encourage my team

though! OTs need to elevate ourselves anyway we can. #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @chloe_kitto: @katy_strudwick @ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ Aussie passport holder  looks like Iʼm not eligible. Happy to promote and en…

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For those who would like to find out more, we have uploaded further information to our website https://t.co/zPiIs1qJDZ…

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Your stage 2 application will need to provde greater detail for the actual travel plan including site visits you have…

#OTalk @OTalk_

Thank you so much for this evenings chat, especially working through those hiccups! @ElizabethCasso1 much to get excited about in the world

of #CPD #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @OTinretirement Thank you we are endeavouring to have a range of awards that will help to

#furtheroccupationaltherapy…

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @OTalk_: Thank you so much for this evenings chat, especially working through those hiccups! @ElizabethCasso1 much to get excited

about…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

Thank you all for joininig us tonight. Apologies for the slow start but thank you all for staying with me. We are exciting to launch this award. Join

us at the #OTShow; check out #OTN next month and visit our website for all the details https://t.co/zPiIs1qJDZ #OTalk #CPD

#OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk 22nd Oct 2019 – Transition from Clinician to Academic https://t.co/j4CMHB3e7I

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Thank you all for joininig us tonight. Apologies for the slow start but thank you all for staying with me. We are exci…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

@OTalk_ Thank you #OTalk and to all for your patience at the beginning! We look forward to receiving your #internationalscholarship applications

by 31st January deadline for stage 1 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_

Well that is the 'official' hour up, thank you all. Do feel free to keep chatting, we don't add the transcript for at least 24 hrs. So do keep adding

your thoughts. #OTalk @Helen_OTUK signing off the account now! Have fun all. https://t.co/QOBg1YlMNN
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#OTalk @OTalk_

RT @ElizabethCasso1: @OTalk_ Thank you #OTalk and to all for your patience at the beginning! We look forward to receiving your #internation

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

@ElizabethCasso1 Thank you for sharing. #OTalk

Aussie Leaders @AussieLeader

RT @chloe_kitto: @ElizabethCasso1 @OTalk_ Jenny Strong, OT Professor and Pain leader in Australia + Bronnie Lennox Thompson, Psych-

trained…

Iris Benson MBE @irisbenson100

RT @OTalk_: #OTalk House Rules.... Remember your professional codes apply. Be respectful. Enjoy! https://t.co/e7V0WmTFxe

Jessika Lack @JessikaLack_OT

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The @ElizabethCasso1 award will enable occupational therapists with a minimum of 3 years psot graduate experience to

d…

Amanda White @ajciliaOT

Calling all UK registered #OccupationalTherapists. Would you like to travel and learn..take a look at what @ElizabethCasso1 are offering.

Applications in by 31st January 2020. #otalk https://t.co/RpL6SyaNeX

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1

RT @ajciliaOT: Calling all UK registered #OccupationalTherapists. Would you like to travel and learn..take a look at what @ElizabethCasso1

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Thank you all for joininig us tonight. Apologies for the slow start but thank you all for staying with me. We are exci…

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1

RT @ElizabethCasso1: The final stage will be an interview with a couple of our trustees. Where you will get to give a brief outline of you…

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT

RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 22nd Oct 2019 – Transition from Clinician to Academic https://t.co/j4CMHB3e7I

Elizabeth McKay @OTBeth131

RT @ElizabethCasso1: Thank you all for joininig us tonight. Apologies for the slow start but thank you all for staying with me. We are exci…

Dee @OTinretirement

Elizabeth Casson Trust International Scholarship Award Big thank you @JillMassey for being @ElizabethCasso1 tonight talking about our new

#internationalscolarship on #OTalk More info on the trusts web. PS Jill led the award development! https://t.co/aipAfAZfCw

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

RT @ElizabethCasso1: For occupational therapists who are ‘expertsʼ in their field of practice they will be able to design an #international

Jill Massey @JillMassey

Fantastic opportunity for #occupationaltherapists to design their own #internationalscholarship to learn from experts in their field or share their

expertise through funding from the @ElizabethCasso1 further details can be found at https://t.co/UNeuiGOwUl

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @JillMassey: Fantastic opportunity for #occupationaltherapists to design their own #internationalscholarship to learn from experts in th…

Dee @OTinretirement

RT @ajciliaOT: Calling all UK registered #OccupationalTherapists. Would you like to travel and learn..take a look at what @ElizabethCasso1

Chloe Kitto @chloe_kitto

RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 22nd Oct 2019 – Transition from Clinician to Academic https://t.co/j4CMHB3e7I

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT

RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 22nd Oct 2019 – Transition from Clinician to Academic https://t.co/j4CMHB3e7I

Davis-Cheshire @davis_cheshire

#OccupationalTherapy #OT365 #valueofOT #OTalk #OTresearch #survey #OTsurvey #occupationaltherapist #OT #research #AOTA
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